President’s Report

Hope Everyone Had a Happy Holiday Season!

To All Members: You must make your January luncheon reservations by January 12th as we will not accept any reservations after that date and there will be no walk-ins the day of the luncheon. The final count for the luncheon will be given to the Penn Harris on January 13th. Remember, the Post Office has been slowing things down and if you feel that the post office will not get your check to Tom by the date required, give him a call to make your reservation and then send him your check. If you have any questions on your reservation, contact Tom Hoffman at 717-652-3435.

PLEASE NOTE: When you make your reservations, please mark as to whether you need a special meal (i.e.: Alternate Meat-Chicken, Vegetarian or Gluten Free) as we have had some mix-ups. If you do not specify, you will receive the entrée that is listed on the newsletter. Please remember what you requested as we receive tickets for the specific number of special meals that are called in by Tom. If you are telephone Tom with your reservation, please let him know who is coming and what meals are being requested.

The total PARSE membership for the Central Penn Chapter at the end of November 2021 was 8,478. For the State, the total membership the end of November was 31,886. This is 2,916 more than the end of November 2020.

We will be doing a Senator’s Ball Game again this year. The game is on Sunday, June 12th at 1:00 PM. There is a picnic first and the ball game after. More information will be available on a flyer in the February newsletter.

Are any of the members having a problem with the Aetna Medicare, Access2Care program? If you are having problems with this program, please contact PEBTF as they handle the Aetna Insurance Program. The Aetna telephone number would be on the back of your membership card.

As a reminder, if you have any questions regarding your vision and dental insurance, you need to contact PISI at 1-800-382-1352. If you have any questions on your membership, dues, address change, etc. contact the State PARSE office at 717-731-9522. The Chapter cannot make these changes to your records.

Sara C. Bender
President,
Central Penn Chapter

*Please note: Any chapter correspondence is to be sent to: Central Penn Chapter PARSE
264 Rutter Road • Halifax, PA 17032 | auntsarab@comcast.net | (717) 580-4586
www.PARSECentralPenn.com
TRIP FLYERS ARE AVAILABLE AT: www.parsecentralpenn.com or call Jan or Karen to send one to you at the numbers listed on the back page of this Newsletter. Not all reservations forms to PARSE c/o Jan Moran at 621 Hallyard Road, Camp Hill, PA 17011. Non-members welcome!

TRIPS FOR 2022
(SUBJECT TO CHANGE OR CANCELLATION)

The information on the trips have been updated on the WEB site (www.parsecentralpenn.com) as the Newsletter will only show the trip, date and price. You need to go to the WEB Site to see the full information on the trip, print the flyer, and make your reservation with the form at the bottom of the flyer. You must click on the trip to print the flyer. If you cannot print the flyer, contact Karen or Jan for a copy of the flyer you want. Keep checking the WEB site as the flyers will appear sooner than in the Newsletter.

February 27 – March 8, 2022................................. Wonders of Florida’s West Coast - $1,899. pp Double - $2,699 pp single
March 16, 2022...................................................... Hunterdon Hills – The Irish Cabaret - $121. pp
March 31, 2022......................................................... Tropicana Casino – Yakov – Make America Laugh Again - $123. pp
April 28, 2022.......................................................... Caesars Casino – Forever Young - $134. pp
May 31, 2022............................................................ Mt. Airy – Musical Tribute to Buddy Holly - $112. pp

When submitting a reservation for a PARSE trip, you need to use the reservation form at the bottom of the flyer. Using this form makes it easier to keep track of who is going on the trip, where they want to be picked up, your telephone number, and it also helps us keep track of any special needs or requests. When just sending a note with your payment it does not always give us all the information we need. If you don't have access to the internet or printer, call Karen or Jan and they will send you a flyer.

PLEASE NOTE: Since the seating on the bus is based on when you submit your money/deposit, and you are traveling with other people, everyone needs to submit their reservation form at the same time in order to be seated together. Please make a note on your reservation forms the names of those who you are traveling with.

Welcome New Members

ASSOCIATE MEMBERS:

CHAPTER MEMBERS:

JAMES KEISER........................................... BANCING
JOANNE KLISS...................................... N/A
MARK MALACH................................. DEP
TONI MALACH.................................. OA
DOUGLAS MALCHENSINO............... N/A
DEBORAH MARLATT.......................... HEALTH
THOMAS MAURER............................. N/A
JANET McFADDEN MESSMER............. TREATS
CYNTHIA MCKINNEY........................... DPW
JANICE MESAPICK.............................. PSU
CHRISTINE MONTGOMERY................ N/A
JAMES MOREY................................. N/A
MARY MUMERT................................. ATG
KATHLEEN MURREN......................... N/A
LYNDA DANK................................. N/A
BRENDA PELLOX............................ N/A
DEBORAH REEVES............................ EXEC
KATHY REYM................................. EXEC OFF
ROSE RICHARDSON......................... DOT
CHRISTOPHER ROSING..................... EDUC
JAMES STRAUSBAUGH....................... N/A
JOANNE TORMA............................... CORRECTION

Board of Directors Meetings

Tuesday, January 4, 2022
Hostess: Karen Taylor 717-343-1235
Perkins, Camp Hill (near the Penn Harris)

2022 Membership Luncheon Meeting/Program
1/18, 2/14, 3/15, 4/19
MOST ARE SCHEDULED ON TUESDAY, BUT NOT ALWAYS.

PARSE Travel

PARSE Travel - Budget Friendly: A full refund is provided 30 days prior to the trip unless otherwise stated. If you purchase travel insurance, you will get your money refunded.

ASSOCIATE MEMBERS:

CHAPTER MEMBERS:

WILLIAM BORER................................. JOHN ATANOSOFSK.......................... AUD GEN
JOHN BYBEE................................... SANDRA BILICK............................ CORRECTION
LINDA COHEN.................................. CHERYL BRIATON............................ HEALTH
THOMAS DOMOND............................ ROSEMARY BRENNAN...................... N/A
SANDY FELDMEYER.......................... CRESSINDA BYBEE............................ N/A
RUSSEL HAAS.................................. KURT CARR................................... INS
RAYMOND HALLMAN........................ ROCCO CLARINO............................ N/A
JUDITH HAUFTWORTH...................... LORENA CUTHILL............................ AGING
SCOTT HOHE................................... PATRICIA DAMON............................ N/A
DAVID KLISS................................... MARGARET DUGHERTY..................... DEP
THOMAS MESARICK........................ DIANA DOMOND............................. N/A
DENNIS MUMERT............................ TERRY SCHIHELBERGER..................... PHEAS
MULLIN MURR................................. KIRS FELDMEYER............................. N/A
DAVID REHM................................. NANCY FELTMAN............................. N/A
GISELE SNYDER............................. LAWRENCE GALDOLY...................... PSB
MARY STRAUSBAUGH....................... WILLIAM GRAHAM.......................... DOT
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